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Preface
Short stories are an exciting challenge, trying to catch the reader’s
imagination with a character whose life is changed in some way in
so few words. They are but a glimpse into another’s world,
provoking thought and emotion.
I have always loved the short story, reading a variety of magazines,
popular and small press, to which I eventually contributed. As life
progressed, so my markets expanded and, although time was
sometimes scarce, the short story form continued to fascinate. With
a folder bulging at the seams I sought publication for a collection.
Here it is – Destiny’s Footprints.
I chose this title because, in each story, the main character takes
a step forward on their natural or chosen destiny in life. The
themes are varied, from humorous to murderous, a gentle slice of
life to the supernatural.
I hope the stories give you as much pleasure reading them as
they gave me in their creation.

I dreamed my life was but a dream,
myself just pure perception,
and spirits came and lifted me
beyond my stark identity.
Lightened, I floated high
and spun beyond reality,
where all on earth became a speck
of dust, a mirage of mortality.

The Scavenger

T

he first sign of fear came from the birds. Crows circled,
cawing, screaming, spiralling upwards. Starlings followed,
shrieking, one dark mass soaring into the thin grey clouds that had
suddenly hidden the spring sun. Aislie stood in the meadow,
watching the heaving wings disappear into infinity and wondered
what had spooked them. No human being was visible on the farm,
the meadows stretching greenly behind her to the farmhouse, a
smudged pencil sketch in the distance.
She shivered. The warmth had beckoned her, torn her from her
painting, and she had breathed the fresh sweet smell of hedgerows
budding, primroses and dewy grass.
Father was ploughing the first turn of the year and mother
busied herself baking, a domestic scene that had framed her
childhood, but fettered her now as she longed to escape the
solitude of the soft hills, a longing poured into her paintings,
paintings of tall buildings, moonswept roofs, neon lights brightly
daubed and rows of people, people in the streets at night, people
living in the nights; her dreams fed these scenes.
She would go there, one day, it was a promise, a promise
whispered in dark nights as the wind howled and snow lashed the
peaks, a whisper seeping through the cold windows and slipping
into obscurity. Each summer when father traipsed the hedgerows,
blocking escape routes for the lambs, she saw her dream of
freedom bondaged too.
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Her thoughts were whirled away with the birds as their cries
lessened and fragmented, faint screams silencing and then nothing
moved, no birdsong piped, and through the grey mist she saw a
darker shadow, gliding nearer, grey, yellow-grey, yellow suited and
hooded, arms and legs spread-eagled, swaying, swooping to the
ground. It was a man, lying inert, flat on his stomach in the
meadow.
She stepped nearer as he slowly coiled and sat up. The hood fell
from his face and dark curls cascaded to his shoulders. His eyes met
hers, green-blue eyes, eyes the colour of the swimming pool, in the
shallow end. They showed no surprise at her presence.
“Shouldn’t you have a parachute?” She wondered why he
wasn’t hurt.
He smiled. “Have you never heard of free-falling?”
“What, all the way down?”
“It’s not widely advertised, too dangerous, but yes, it’s possible.”
“So I see.”
She felt no fear of the stranger and, as he stood up and freed
himself from his suit, she saw he was quite normal in appearance.
Older than herself maybe, but sure in his movements, at ease with
his circumstances. He folded the suit amazingly small and tucked
it into his bag. He stood looking at her, his pale eyes assessing, a
faint frown on his brow.
“Well, Aislie,” his voice was amused, gentle, “will you come
with me?”
He held out his hand and, unthinking, she took it. Walking
beside him across the meadow, the farm and its fetters fell away
and her mind opened to the future.
“You fell badly,” Meridon said, watching her as he sat on the bed.
Aislie frowned, her fingers following the line of bandage
around her forehead. She remembered the sudden panic, the
ground swaying in her vision, her relaxed arms tensing and her
fingers reaching forward. Then her swooping descent degenerating
into a hellish plummet, the ground relentlessly hard, and she was
rolling, hurting and then the searing crunch to her head, shards of
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lightening in her brain, pain and blessed darkness; until now. She
looked around the room. The light was strong, too harsh for her
eyes. She winced.
“Where am I?”
“You’re at home.” Meridon leaned forward and brushed her
brow.
Aislie stared at the stranger. “Who are you?”
“Meridon. You don’t remember?” She shook her head, fear
lurching in her stomach. “We went skydiving, you needed
inspiration for your painting. You were lost, ideas had stagnated;
we went free-falling.”
Aislie leaned back on the pillows, defeated.
“Rest,” Meridon ordered. “I’ll be back later.”
He left the room and Aislie succumbed to the numbness. She
was afraid. Dark tendrils of thought drifted into her consciousness.
She remembered the birds; great swooping shadows in her mind,
wings disturbing, calls shuddering through her being. The birds,
she felt the shaking begin again. Meridon must be right, they were
skydiving. How else would she have seen the birds?
She couldn’t remember. The room was unfamiliar – would she
really have chosen such sombre-coloured drapes? And Meridon,
did she love him? He had said ‘home’ and she occupied a double
bed; so she lived with him? For some reason the thought terrified
her, jarred her reasoning, evoked the same sickening fear that she
recalled as she fell, fell through the birds. ‘Meridon’, she tried the
syllables over her tongue, ‘Meridon’, but the name was clumsy to
her. What had he said about painting? She needed inspiration?
Painting, brushes on canvas, that was a comforting muse, familiar?
Maybe. The effort of focusing her senses throbbed through her
head and she relinquished her brain to the shadows. She let the
dreams overcome reality and slipped into darkness.
‘Paintings by Aislie’ – the banner filled her with pride. Her own
exhibition, and in a prominent part of town. Twelve months hard
work accumulating in this, and she couldn’t have done it without
the help of Meridon.
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She still wasn’t sure exactly how she had met Meridon or from
whence she had come to his home. Her memories of her
horrendous fall remained confused, but she had ceased to question
his answers. All that mattered was her painting. She stood in front
of the largest, a spring scene in the country, details taken from
vague memories that haunted the grey areas of her mind. She
knew it was good. Did it exist, this place immortalised with her
brushes? She didn’t know and it was no longer important.
“Can’t you remember?” Meridon persisted. She shook her head.
She had asked herself the same question when her brushes had
created her first picture. A farmhouse, surrounded by fields, green
blossoming hedges, a figure beneath the roses, faint, shadowy.
“I remember nothing. You explained my past, before the fall;
how we met here in the city and went skydiving. You hadn’t
known me long. You can’t answer my pleas for knowledge of my
childhood; it must have been here in the city, there is nowhere else,
no one has claimed me despite my search. Perhaps I have no family.
I have to believe you, I have no other truth.”
Meridon appeared satisfied with her replies. She loved her
studio, alien though it appeared at first. Her paintings were
successful and made them a good income; she was somehow
surprised by this. Meridon was her agent, he informed her, as well
as her lover. She accepted this information and concentrated on her
painting.
Colours spewed, animals stirred, wind-lashed trees bowed and
the air flowed, incandescent through the shifting hedgerows. Her
imagination conjured delicate buds, sprayed shafts of ethereal
flowers; her heart was overwhelmed with an abundance of joy and
she purged it all onto canvas. Her paintings left her exhausted as if
her soul had been wrung through her fingertips and splurged for
exploitation.
Her exhibition was a success. She wandered quietly behind the
viewers, listening to their comments.
“They’re so realistic!” The man was studying the farmyard
scene, animals feeding, fields forming a backcloth. “You’d think
she’d actually seen a farm. She certainly has imagination.”

Missing Data

“T

his data, Harry…” Jasper fluttered paper in the air above
Harry’s head. “This data is the key to your future.”
Harry wasn’t sure what ‘data’ was, but if Uncle Jasper said the
paper was important then he’d better believe it! He tried to look
intelligent and was relieved by further explanation.
“I’ve recorded your instructions for this new contract in simple
steps. This way, you’ll be able to understand your duties precisely.
It’s vitally important that every detail is exactly right. We can’t
afford any slip-ups.”
Jasper towered over him, glaring at Harry to add weight to the
importance of his words. A big man, his neck had concertinaed
beneath the weight of his head and Harry viewed his uncle with
awe. But then, Harry viewed most people with awe.
“Do you understand, Harry? I’m giving you a chance to show
me what you’re made of. If you fail me…” Jasper left the threat
unfinished.
Harry shivered and nodded his head, his hair flopping over his
forehead. Screwing up his eyes, he studied the sheet of paper
Jasper had given him. This was his one chance to prove himself, so
it was essential he follow the instructions to the letter. He had been
a trainee in the family firm for nearly a year now and was anxious
to progress from general dogsbody.
Not that he was unhappy. He enjoyed running errands,
delivering and collecting mail; he met some very interesting
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people, and all the time he was gleaning knowledge so that, when
his time came, he would be ready. Now was his time.
“Tea, Harry.” Jasper had already returned to his desk and was
frowning over a large map.
Sighing, Harry folded the paper reluctantly and went into the
kitchen. Perhaps if he did well during this contract he would get
promotion, maybe a desk of his own. Jasper might even take on
another junior to make tea and fetch take-aways. The thought
cheered him and he whistled through his crooked teeth.
Settled against the radiator with his mug, he once again studied
his orders. He nibbled his nails studiously as he assimilated the
steps outlined in Jasper’s neat script. There were an awful lot of
things to remember and his memory was inclined to be unreliable.
Still, he could only do his best and hope that all would be well on
the day.
“When does the contract begin?” he asked.
Jasper shrugged. “Soon I hope. There are a couple more details
to clarify. I’ve got a meeting this afternoon and then, hopefully, it
will be all systems go.”
Jasper grinned. He was in a good humour. The firm had been
suffering financially lately, the recession hitting everyone but, with
this new contract under his belt, the future looked very bright.
Harry sat up most of that night, chanting his instructions like
a mantra. He knew how important it was that he should come
through this test successfully, his Mam had told him so.
It was his Mam who had got him the job in the first place, so,
if he failed, not only would he be letting the firm down, but her
as well. Jasper’s sister, Rose, though tiny in stature, was the strong
one of the family. Even when children the big, bluff Jasper had
been intimidated by her ice-blue eyes and whiplash tongue. He had
the brains, but she had the authority.
Harry could see her now, confronting Jasper with a courage that
few possessed.
“Jasper,” she had said sternly. “Harry’s my only boy. You have to
give him a chance.”

